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DHL W. BL HINSON 10 PASTOR OF
YESTERDAY

WHITE TEMPLE
TO TAKE

WHO
UP
ANNOUNCED

HOME MISSION-
ARY

RESIGNATION SUNDAY CLOSING

QUIT-WHIT- TEMPLE
EVANGELISTIC WORK.

FIGHT COMES

Baptist Pastor Accepts New
os1tion as District Evan-

gelist of Church.

CHANGE EFFECTIVE JAN. 1

Successes in Union Revivals in
Many Cities of N'orthwest Have
Created Demand for His Super

vision of Division AVork.

At the close of the services at the
White Temple Baptist Church yester-
day morning Rev. Walter B. Hinson,
who has been pastor of that church
for the last Ave and a half years, an-
nounced to his congregation his resig-
nation to take effect January 1, 1916.

Dr. Hinson plans to accept the posi-
tion of division evangelist of the Bap-
tist Home Missionary Society, which
was offered to him about 10 days ago.
The new position will place htm In
charge of the evangelistic work of the
church in the western and northern
parts of the United States.

The resignation of Dr. Hinson prob-
ably will be taken up for considera-
tion at the regular meeting of the board
of deacons tonight at the T. M. C. A..:

Later it will probably be considered
by the prudential board before being
finally submitted to the membership.
Members, of the board were unable to
say last night what recommendation.
If any, would be made relative to the
resignation.

Church Regrets Departure.
One member said that, while all

would regret to see Dr. Hinson leave,
there was a feeling that if his new
position would give him opportunity
to do more good and be a greater fac-
tor in the advancement of the church,
no barrier should be placed in his way.

Dr. Hinson came to the pastorate of
the AVhite Temple from San Diego five
and a half years ago. He succeeded at
that time Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher,
who has accepted a call to the pastor-
ate of the Temple Baptist Church in
Ios Angeles.

Dr. Hinson's work here has been re-
markable because of the evangelistic
success with which it has been at-
tended. Since his coming here approx-
imately 1500 have joined his church and
his pastorate has been considered one
of the strongest in the city. Hardly a
Sunday has passed under his leadership
that new members have not been added
to his congregation.

Evansellstlc Work Rotable.
He has also been In great demand for

addresses and to participate in gather-
ings of his own church and other
Christian denominations not only In
Oregon, but also In the Northwest.

Dr. Hinson, since coming here, has
been looked upon as one of the besttheologians in the city.

The new charge offered Dr. Hinson
was created at the last session of the
Northern Baptist convention, the Na-
tional governing body of that organi-
zation. If he accepts the position it
will place him in charge of the evan-
gelistic work carried on by the Baptist
church in the states of Oregon, Wash-
ington, California, Idaho, Utah, Arizona,
Nevada, Wyoming, Montana, North Da-kat- o.

South Dakota, Nebraska and Ar-
kansas.

His work will be not only to hold
evangelistic services in these states,
but also to instruct and direct other
evangelists of the church in that ter-
ritory.

Step Is Not Expected.
It was a tense and rather dramatic

moment when Dr. Hinson handed in his
resignation, following the sacrament
of the l.ord's Supper. It was known
that he was considering the acceptance
of the evangelistic position offered hiin.
announcement having been made of the
offer in The Oregonian Saturday, and
when he began reading an introductory
to his resignation practically all the
members of the congregation knew ofthe announcement that was coming.

Members of the board of deacons
said last night that no thought had
been given to a successor for Dr. Hin-
son. They said that the matter had
come up so suddenly that as yet therehad been no opportunity to consider
such a thing.

Dr. Hinson goes to Corvallis Tues-
day to take charge of union evangelis-
tic services to be held at the Presbyte-
rian Church there. Rev. C. A. Brooks,
of New York City, will supply the
AVhite Temple pulpit next Sunday in
his absence.

STOCKMEN COMETO CITY

FARMERS OF ESTACADA DISTRICT
TO INSPECT LOCAL. YARDS.

Visitors Will Arrive on Special Elec
tric Train and Be Guests at

I nlon Packing: Plant.

Nearly 80 farmers and livestock
growers from Kstacada and the sur
rounding country will spend today In
Portland, with a view of familiarizing
themselves with the problems involved
in the transportation, marketing and
manufacture of their livestock into
meat products. The visitors will leave
Kstacada by special train over the
Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company interurban line at 8 o'clock
this morning, and will pick up delega
tions at Morrow, Currinsville, Alspaugh,
Meadow Brook, Kagle Creek and Bar
ton, and arrive at First and Alder
streets shortly after 9 o'clock. At 9:30
the party, accompanied by a group of
j'oriiami Railway. Alight & Power Com
I.any officials, and representatives of
the Portland Lnion Stockyards and
1 nion Meat Company, will board an
other special train at Second and Stark
streets for the trip to the North Port
land stockyards. The excursion is be
ing managed by R. M. Standish, editor
ol the Progress and secre-
tary of the Kstacada Commercial Club.

During the forenoon the party will
be conducted through the spacious
btockyards. and all the operations in
volving the handling of cattle, hogs
sheep and livestock in general from
the time it leaves the farmer's hands
until it is ready for the packers will
be explained to the visitors in detail.

The visitors will be entertained at
luncheon at the Terminal Hotel as theguests of William Daughtrey, president
of t.-.- e Union Stockyards, and the
afternoon will be devoted to an inspec
tion tour through the big packing plant
of the Union Meat Company, tinder the
direction ot its officials.Today's visit is the direct result of
the efforts of the localstockyards men, packers and railroad
officials. Officials of the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company have
been taking an active part in the move-
ment to build up the livestock industry
in connection with the farmers and
stockyards people.
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FOYS AT ORPHEUM

Tiniest of Comedy Family Ar

rives in Satchel.

SONGS AND DANCES AMUSE

Heine Davies Is Fetching as Lonelv
W idow in Musical Act, AVhilc

IiCightons, Glen Kllison and
Many Others Kntertain.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.Foys for Joys! Seven dimllcal.. nfPaw Foy and their attractive Italianmother brought undiluted iov to thOrpheum audience yesterday. , PawKddie is as unchanged as the hills ever
lasting, which are supposed to be thelast word in unchangeableness. Hishusky, chroaty voice, so dear to correct
imitators as "copy" and his wry.
twisted smile, these, too, an un- -
changed.

One of the little Fovs is an pKni-- t
replica of father and brings down thehouse with his following in paw's foot-steps in a song number.

The inimitable Eddie use a
idea in introducing hi family-- vo
dering along a stage street he strikesa poHceman's telephone box and ask--s
for a connection with his home in New
Rochelle. A part of the curtain slidesup and there we see the seven artlessprogeny all done up in immaculatewhite and blue, gathered aroundmother and a library table.

Tiniest Foy Carried In Satchel.
In turn paw talks to each ni t hasks them to shoe-hor- n thnmAiv.into the runabout and come to help oatin his act.
Presto! Here they come in stairstep sizes two lovely girls and fourboys all but the littlest Kov a.wifather fetches him in. packed close in asatchel. Individually and collective

the Foy tribe sings and dances, wh Ii
father hops into the plot
intervals.

It's a great family, and I'd rail, or
miss a dozen other headliners I couldmention than miss the Foys.

feme JJavies is one of the hi- -
bootchifal-blonde-dol- ly types with asoprano voice and a million dollarwardrobe, running mostly to skirts andtrains. She has a sense of humor inher pretty head, for she has collectedsome sassy songs of the

variety and that in itself
is enough to bill her as unique.

One ballad, done up In black. Is an
emotional plaint of a lonely widow, an-
other is of a hula girl, one is a newpatriotic outburst and the cleverest of

I is about a Tokio girl suns In a
white jinrickshaw (a thing you ride In,not a garment).

The Leightons are a riot. They cometrio form, masculine gender. One isan acute brunette with an innuirinir
mind, one is a joyous comedian whotries to answer a few of the Questions
and the third is a wayward youth instripes, who dances amazinsriv wi.They sing. too. Believe me, it's someact.

Scot Sines Delightfully.
Glen Ellison made a home run on the

bill yesterday. He is a canny Scot
without the kilt. That is to say. hewears a dress suit, rather than a kilt.Also, he has a bona fide bur-r-- r in his
voice, and he sings beautifullv. His

HISOX.

enunciation Is delightful in this day of
Ben Beyer and his company of one.

both dare-devi- ls on the bike, open the
bill with t. capital act. full of daring
maneuvers, real comedy and actual
achievements in bicycle artistry.

Olga just Olga is lovely to look at
and she accomplishes two things at
once and does both well. Olga plays
the violin and dances.

Closing the excellent bill are theFive Annapolis Boys in a novelty scenicoperetta, in which they cruise vocally
to the land of harmony and land suc-
cessfully. The act is artistically
mounted and the five singers, all sailor
lads, please.

Mother Meets Daughter Lost
to Her for 15 Years.

Scream In Hotel Sends Housekeeper
Scurrying to Give Assistance, bnt
Expression Is Only of Joy.

VEGA HUGHES reluctantlyM1 answered the telephone yesterday
morning at her apartments in the Karl
Hotel on Broadway.

"Tell them I'm too sleepy to see
them another time perhaps," she in-
structed the clerk, who in turn in-
formed Miss Sylvia 'NVorley, a girl of
16 years, that Mrs. Hughes couldn't see
her.

"Oh, can't she? Tell her she must
but don't tell her who I am," undaunt-
edly retorted Miss Worley, who was
not to be bested in a quest that really
dated back ever so many years.

In due time Mrs. Hughes consented
to have the visitor and instructed the
clerk to send her up.

A few seconds later the hotel house-
keeper went scurrying along the
fourth floor. She had heard a scream.

But It was a scream of delight and
not of dismay. ,

Mrs. Hughes had come face to face
with her baby daughter, whom she had
been separated from since the latter
was 18 months old and whom she had
only seen for fleeting glimpses on two
occasions since the last time in 1907.

Miss Worley came to Portland yes-
terday from Seattle. She accompanied
her friend, Reine Davies. who is at the
Orpheum this week. Miss WVorley's
father is J. "W. Worley, one of the best-know- n

property men in the Northwest,
at present with the Seattle Orpheum. He
and Mrs. Hughes were separated when
their daughter was 18 months old and
since then the daughter has been with
her father.

Miss Worley came to Portland with
Miss Davies yesterday for the express
purpose of seeing her mother. She re-
fused to talk of the meeting yesterday.

NEW CHURCH IS PLANNED

First Christian Appoints Committee
to Decide Matter.

The First Christian Church plans to
put up a new building somewhere on
the West Side, and with that in view
a committee to take up plans for the
work was appointed yesterday. This
committee will meet early in the week.

While plans for the structure are
still somewhat vague, it is understood
that a building large enough to seat
between 1200 and 1500 people, to cost
anywhere from $50,000 to ?150.000, is
being considered. The pastor. Rev.
George Darsie, said last night that the
matter is for the committee to decide.

The committee is composed of A. H.
Averill. H. M. Haller. R. E. Bristow,
R. B. McClung. M. B. Meacham. W. F.
Powell. Miss Harriett Morehouse, Mrs.
F. A. Douty, B. C. Darnell and Carl
Brown.
- Victoria's yield of wheat for the next
harvest is estimated to exceed the recordty ti.uw.wo pusneis.

THIRTY THOUSAND PIECES OF MAIL MATTER WERE SENT
OUT SATURDAY BY SECRETARY OF STATE OLCOTT.

LETTERS TO REGISTERED CHAIFFEVRS AD OWNERS OK MO-
TOR VEHICLES.

SALEM. Or.. Xov. 7. (Special.) Approximately 30.000 pieces ofmail were delivered from the office of Secretary of State Olcott to
the Salem Postoffice yesterday. It includes a letter to the owner ofevery registered motor vehicle, and to every registered chauffeur inthis state, containing a blank and instructions for applying for regis-
tration for 1916. More than 23,500 motor vehicles, 3160 motorcycles,
4000 chauffeurs and 173 dealers in motor vehicles are registered InOregon.

The current registrations do not expire until December 81, 1915.
These blanks are sent at this time so as to give all motor vehicleowners and chauffeurs who desire to do so an opportunity to apply
for 1916 registration and secure their licenses by the first of the year.

Rev. Mr. Tufts Attacks Judge
Gantenbein's Decision of

Unconstitutionality.

REVERSAL .IS EXPECTED

Campaign for New Statute Planned
by Weekly Kest-Da- y League in

Event State Supreme Court Up-

holds Portland Jurist.

Should the Supreme Court allow the
Oregon Sunday closing law to rest in
the desuetude which has claimed it for,
lo, these many yearsj and to which it
was sent, temporarily to abide again
by Circuit Judge Gantenbein Saturday

the end is not yet.
Furthermore residents of Alaska may

be sitting on the seat of uncertainty
If the Oregon law is cast Into the scrap
heap. The well-know- n Sunday closing
law of Alaska Territory is the identi-
cal law previously enacted in Oregon,
according to its defenders, and it was
handed to Alaska by the United States
Congress a few years ago. Where are
better constitutional lawyers than in
Congress?

Interests working for a Sunday blue
law enforcement yesterday said that.
viewed from any angle. It Is an open-and-sh- ut

proposition if the highest
court upholds Judge Gantenbein, then
the way is opened for having a newer
and better law enacted, and if Judge
Gantenbein is reversed, the law stands.

Rev. Mr. Tufts Takes Issue.
Rev. G. I. Tufts, superintendent for

the Weekly Rest Day League of Ore-
gon, speaking for those interests, took
open issue with Judge Gantenbein in
two addresses yesterday, one at the
Mount Tabor Methodist Church in the
morning, and at a mass meeting of five
churches in the St. Johns district lastnight. Mr. Tufts denied the law was
aged and declared that Judge Ganten-
bein's decision probably would not hold
water before the Supreme Court, citing
cases in other states. In case it did.
however, Mr. Tufts made it clear steps
would be taken at once to obtain a
properly-worde- d and eminently cor-
rect law, constitutionally speaking.

Mr. Tufts is the author, of the Idaho
Sunday closing law, which, coinci-dentall- y,

was commended by Judge
Gantenbein. In the reference Judge
Gantenbein made to the Idaho law Mr.
Tufts found relish yesterday, inci-
dentally adding that, generally npeak- -
ng. the Oregon law is as correctly

worded as the Idaho statute.
LanKnace Is Contested.

'Judge Gantenbein. for the second
time, has declared the Sunday rest law
of Oregon to be unconstitutional." said
Mr. Tufts last night at St. Johns. "He
based his opinion upon a marginal note
of the old Deady Code that this statute
was against the profanation of Sun
day." But the language was not used
by the Legislature and is not an in-
tegral part of the act. Even if it were,
the title of the act would not invalidate
it, according to the highest courts of
the lanot.

Another sandy foundation upon
which the opinion was ba.sed was thewording of the act. namely, 'the firstday of the week, commonly called the
Lord's" day, or Sunday." The learned
judge contended that the expression.
Lord s day," rendered it religious legis
lation and hence unconstitutional. But
the Sunday laws of a dozen other states
contain the same expression, and yet
they have been held constitutional,
even when this very point was under
consideration.

California Case Cited.
"We would refer the learned iudge

to the: case of. ex parte Newman, In 9
California, the dissenting opinion ofJudge Fields, and the unanimous de-
cision of ex parte Andrews in 18 Cali-
fornia. This dissenting opinion of Justice Fields was aflirmed in the Andrewscase, and has ever since 1861 been the
law of California. It was also adopted
and affirmed by the entire bench of
the Federal Court of the United States.

clo Jiot hesitate to predict that Judge
Gantenbein's decision will be reversedby the Supreme Court of the state.

"The Congress of the United States
contains some of the best constitutionallawyers in the Unioif. Yet the identi-
cal law which the judge of our CircuitCourt held unconstitutional here. Con

fess enacted in 1800 for the Territorv
of Alaska.

'This 'unconstitutional.' 'mush-.- '
stale." 'blue law" is today the law of
Alaska. Is not this slapping Congress
In the face? We would remind thosewho are Ignorant of the fact that tha
law under which Mr. Kellaher was con
victed was enacted in 1903 and not In
1854. It's hoary head is but 12 vears
of age quite a kid yet."

SOCIETY
Miss Maxine Hembree left Mondav

for San Francisco, where she will meether uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mi--

Robert Ames Lowell. . and her cousin.
Miss .Antoinette Lowell, of Tennessee.
From there they will eo south andvisit Pasadena. Los Aneeles and San
Dieeo. returning- to San Francisco forthe closing- of the exposition.

Miss Hembree and Miss Lowell are
popular in the South, where they at-
tended school, and they will be extensively entertained In the diff.7-er- t

cities. ,
From San Francisco Mr. and Mrs.

Lowell and Miss Lowell will sail for
Honolulu. H. I., to pass the Winter, and
Miss nemoree win return to her homo
in Portland.

Mrs. Walter M. Daly and her daugh
ter. Nancy Stack, who have been visiting- Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Stack. Sr., at
Escanaba. Mich., returned to PortlandTuesday.

'

Mrs. Vina Ondycke. Deoutv Countv
Clerk of Grants Pass, was at the Imperial Hotel for several days, whereher many friends greeted her before
her return home.

Mrs. Leon La' Forge entertained with
luncneon Thursday in honor of Mrs.

Sleeth. who will leave soon to makeher home. In California, and Mrs. FrankMangold.

Mrs. Frank Mangold, with her fourchildren, Franz. Mary Louise, Ruth andGeorge, left Saturday to pass the Win-
ter with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Bundy, in Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. N'eal. who havebeen the guests of their daughter. Mrs.
John Claire Monteith, for several
months, left yesterday for their home
in Southern California.

Mrs. R. Duncan entertained Miss RuthWoodcock, bride-elec- t. with a luncheon
on Friday. A color scheme was car-
ried out in yellow and white, and places
were laid for , the prospective bride.
Miss Irene Connell. Miss Kaonl
Woodcock, Miss Mildred McClung, airs.

Inauguration; Month!
Marks a supreme united whole-hearte- d effort in every department to dem-

onstrate the completeness, the readiness, the outstanding excellence in a
word, the UNIQUENESS of the greater new Meier & Frank Store. It con-
firms emphatically what you already know this store's ability to save youmoney to give you the most and BEST always for the money expended.

Conformably to our inauguration plan, our ads of yesterday announcedthese sales for today:

f Women's Suits, including Max M. Schwartz and other splendid
models: $48.50-$52.5- 0 values, $34.50; $55-$6- 5 values, $42.50.

VV omen's Dresses of serge and silk $11.45; satin and crepe $18.45.
Women's Neckwear fur trimmed, lace and ostrich pieces rad-

ically underpriced.
Silk Negligees, regularly $15-$2- 5, at $9.95.
Beds and Bedding sale continues with values so extraordinary

that every home should profit now. '

See Sunday papers for details of these and sales of Laces, Men's Watches,
Blankets, Pillows, Outing Flannel.

Daily Winning More Friends

Qur Ppftiplete

Q.rocery
Greatest Pure Food Market in

the entire Northwest people
come from far and near to see
and wonder at it. New, spa-
cious, well-lighte- d, with immense
fresh stocks of the best obtain-
able it never fails to excite ad-

miration. The extreme moder-
ateness of prices, too, is a fea-
ture favorably remarked by all.

In connection are the Deli-
catessen with its wonderful
brine system, the clean Candy
Kitchen, the Ice Cream Factory
and Daylight Bakery. Also on
the ninth floor the Pricilla Tea
Room, the Dutch Room (for
men) , the Bakery Lunch.

A truly notable collection as-
sembled on one floor with every
one of which it will please and
profit you to become more
familiar. .

EjtilUhfJ m 1Q07
Tm& Quality StcJtVe or-- Portland

Fifths .SlxUvTlorrtaotyAMir 3ts.

X. J. N'ease. Janet McKay, Dorothy
Donaldson and the hostess.

To make plans for a party in the
near future, the Brooklyn School
Alumni Association met in the school
assembly hall last Friday night. A
committee of four was named by the
president to set the date and arrange
details. The next meeting of the asso-
ciation will be held Friday night, De-
cember 3.

9

Mrs. George B. Cellars, 324 East
Eleventh street North, left Portland
hurriedly yesterday morning- for Eu-g-en- e,

where her daughter, Mary, was
suddenly taken critically ill. Miss Cel-
lars is a student at the University of
Oregon.

The Laurelhurst Club held its semi-
monthly csrd party Friday evening,
November b, with 14 tables engaged.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Murray were host
and hostess of the evening. Honors
in five hundred were won by Miss
Grace A. Rose and Miss Emmalita o.

Bridge honors were won by Mrs.
William H. Smith and H. A. Askwith.

The next card party will be Friday,
November 19. when Dr. and Mrs. J.
Emil Nelson will be host and hostess.

Mrs. Otto F. Muessig gave a dinner
Sunday. October 31, at her home in
Beaverton. complimenting her sister-in-la- w.

Anna Barbara Muessig, and
cousin, Ted P. Flynn. of Stevenson,
Wash., whose wedding will take place
in the near future. The engagement
came as a complete surprise to their
host of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Means enter-
tained Saturday evening with a dinner
party and dance in honor of Miss Alice
Autzen and fiance, Mr. Morris.- Covers
were laid for 14 of the younger set.

An enjoyable silver tea was- given

"Ye Oregon Grille"
Feature this week, a Spanish

ballad entitled

, "La Espagnola"
An attractive costume song by
Miss Hallie Foster and girls; also

- .: .twT mi,

Miss Dolores Francis, a soubrette
of unusual charm, is added this
week to the "All Star Cabaret"
For refined entertainment, cuisine
and service, visit
"Y Oregon Grille"

Hotel Oregon
Broadway at Stark

X. K. CLARKE. M A1V AflER,
hZ. IS. Larlmvre, Akaiittant Manacer.
Xew Tear's Eve Table Reservations
should be made now. See Mr Lari
more

We Are Exclusive Agents for the

Famous South Bgnd
Malleable "Ranges

Having, addition
desirable qualities

high-grad- e

features shared
makes notably

Patented Aluminum Fused
Rustproof Flues.

Range Exhibit
Special Demonstra'

Department,

attendance.

Free During Demonstration
of high-grad- e pure Aluminum Cooking valuegiven away with South Bend Malleable purchased

this week.
and Useful Souvenirs

Free in Department
Eighth Floor, Sixth

Miss Cora Morris, the "Story-Tellin- g

Lady," will entertain the children today
3:15 4:15 the Black and White

Room Ninth Floor.

Demonstration "Polmet" Luster Pol-
ishing Cloths today Basement, Fifth St.

Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Edgar Allen. The house was tas-
tily decorated with Autumn flowers
and potted plants. Mesdames R, L Mc-Brl- de

and Charles Mautz assisted thehostess in receiving. S. La-mo-

Joe Andereon and Edgar Allen,
Jr., presided in the dining-roo- Musi-
cal numbers were by Mesdames
A. V. Wells, Clayton and a

number by Miss Isabel Steele.

BOISE CHINESE ARRESTED

Louie Tong, Escaped From
Idaho Officers, Captured Here.

Wanted in Boise for transporting twopretty Chinese girls Portland to
that in violation of the Mann act,
Louie Moon, aged 44. was arrestedyesterday morning by PoliceLieutenant Harms and Mar-
tin and Powell. The
and Le well known in Port-
land police circles, were arrested with
another Chinese in Boise.

There Is high feeling in Boise among
the tongs as a result of the arrests, and

in to all
the
other ranges,

not in by
other the

Big
and
lion all this week.

See our Alder Street window
and examine the range more
closely in our Stove
where an expert from the fac-
tory is in

Set Ware, $19
each Range

Cook Book
Given Stove

Street.

at and in

afternoon

Mesdames

given
Anderson.

violin

Who

from
city

hereearly
Patrolmen
girls. Wah Toy

Sue, both

of

police officers fear that the arrest yes-terday may precipitate a tong- war litseveral of the Northwest cities.Moon has already served a term Inthe Idaho penitentiary. Moon escapedwhen his companions were placed underarrest in the Idaho city, and fled toPortland, where he had been ir hiding.

Bank's Control Purchased.'
W. U. Phillips has purchased a con-

trolling interest in the Central Bank
& Trust Company of North Yakima.
Wash., from George C. Mitchell, for-
merly president of the institution. Sir.Phillips succeeds Mr. Mitchell as presi-
dent. A. B. Rood, who was formerly
connected with the Royal Bank of Can-
ada, has been made cashier of the Cen-
tral Bank & Trust Company. Mr. Phil-lips was recently said to have acquired
a controlling interest in the Bankers'
Trust Company of Tacoma, and to have
become president of the company. Ho
is also president of the Broadway State
Bank and the Northern Bank & TrustCompany, both of Seattle.

There are row barrels of apples
In chemical storage in Western New York
State, o47,000 banvls more have been dis-
posed of etnee March 'i: 64.000 ot thesobarrels are in Albion County.

Genuine

WhoWants Better Light?
Now is the time to plan and install your
Lighting Fixtures for the Holidays, both in
your home and place of business. The best
and most beautiful in Electric and Gas Fix-
tures, Reading Lamps and Electric Supplies

can be secured only at

The M. J.Walsh Cos Show Rooms
311 STARK STREET - BOTH PHONES

i.ii-- ,..
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